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1. Nomenclature: Rox-Immo Inc. shall be referred to as “the Agency” in this document
2. Specification:
Standardized file format - PDF, readable by Adobe Reader 9 or higher
Scanning resolution: 300 dpi (or higher for diagrams), black & white, where gray-scale
mode and, high-compressed mode are preferred.
Original document format: Letter (11 x 8.5) or Legal (14 x 8.5) Irregular documents shall
be the partitions of or a reduction to one of these two formats.
When the source of the originals are already in digital format, e.g. from the Foncier
Quebec Reigister, add a “EO-” Prefix to the name of the document.
3. Objectives:
IMPORTANT:
A broker acting for an agency must, WITHOUT DELAY, supply all documents
pertaining to his real estate brokerage operations, regardless of pending conditions hence
allowing his agency to keep its records and registers to date.
The Electronic Documents System of Rox-Immo Inc. is a combination of Electronic and
Hard-copies system. It facilitates the submission of documents by the Brokers to the
Agency without physically submitting the hard-copies within the calendar year.
All original hard copies of documents are to be retained by the Broker at his / her
individual operation location. These documents are subject to review at any given time.
Electronic filing is a process of submitting COPIES of the required documents to the
Agency. The originals are to be kept by the brokers for a period of 6 years. If the broker
terminates his/her relationship with the Agency, the originals are to be submitted to the
Agency for archiving at the time of his/her termination.
Each January, the agency will perform a Quality Control audit. Brokers with 5 or more
transactions (other than Bank Referrals and New Constructions) and Listings combined

in the previous years will be audited. Hard-copies documents will be verified during the
audit.

4. Brokers digitizing their own documents
Brokers shall register online with the agency the description of the equipment used and
each time they change their equipment.
4.1 Confirm the equipment is set to 300 dpi+ resolution, gray-scale and compressed
mode.
4.2 Follow the instructions from the operation manuals of their own equipment.
4.3 Follow the naming convention as indicated on Section 5.2
4.4 After scanning or digitizing each document, brokers shall check if the document
resulting from digitization is identical to the paper document. If the digitized document
is not in conformity with the paper document, digitization must be taken again.

5.

Files Submission procedure:
5.1 Create a folder on the broker’s computer.
A file name shall be created on the broker’s computer. The file name should bear
the civic number (if any) and the key name of the street. E.g. “17 Harbridge” is
the name of the folder.
5.2 Naming convention:
Scan the documents into PDF format bearing the following filenames inside the
folder. The filenames should be descriptive and here are the recommended names:

Here is the OACIQ guideline:
Non-standardized naming Standardized naming
Deed
Deed of sale
Certificate
Certificate of location
Brokerage contract
BCD 054323
Declaration
DS 78265
Declaration
Declaration of co-ownership
Invoice
Condo fees invoice – 201x
Sheet
Initial detailed sheet
Sheet
Amended detailed sheet (AM 54278)
Sheet
Amended detailed sheet (AM 78956)

Mortgage
AM
AM

Mortgage statement
AM 78956
AM 54278

Non-standardized naming Standardized naming
Notice of fulfilment
NF 83512 (PP1 cancelled)
CP
CP 39564 accepted (PP1)
CP
CP 54987 (PP1)
CP
CP 68493 (PP2)
CP
CP 94682 accepted (PP2)
DS
DS 85641 signed (Pp2)
Mortgage
Conditional mort. approval (PP2)
Bank letter
Final mort. approval (PP2)
PP 84569
PP 84569 (PP1)
Promise to purchase 56661 PP 56661 (PP2)
Verification
Identity verification (PP1)
Verification
Identity verification (PP2)

5.3 Transfer the folder to the Rox-Immo's fileserver using FileZilla FTP Client.
Host: rox-immo.com
Username:(supplied by Rox-Immo, all lower case - usually your name )
Password: (your postal code with “:” replacing the space in the middle)

Click Quickconnect
Once you are connected to your own private area on the rox-immo.com server, you can
transfer files and folder by drag-n-drop the complete folder. The left-side is your
computer, the right-side is rox-immo.com server.
To exit, just close the Filezilla window.

6. Filing of Brokerage Contracts (Listings) and Sales Transaction

Once the files are in the fileserver, go to the Backoffice page of the agency
website www.rox-immo.com depending on the purpose; select one of two top
options from the E-Doc System to inform the Agency:


Sales Transaction Filing



Listings Filing



Review Request (for brokers with < 3 years' experience)



Refused Transaction (never been Accepted) Filing



Additional - Update Documents



Scanning Registration

Prior to filling out the Contract Filing or the Sales Transaction Filing form,
brokers with less 3 years of experience are required to file an Review Request to
obtain a go-ahead from the agency.
Document verification will be done automatically by the agency when Listing or
Sales Transaction Filing is submitted.
These pages are password protected. The password is: 17harbridge
Enter all the required information and click SUBMIT. Print out the
acknowledgment screen as a broker’s copy. The agency will verify the contents
along with the files submitted and will request additional or missing information
through Email.

6.1 Acceptance must be Acknowledged before filing.
6.2 All files should have complete signatures. Include ALL pages with the
original signatures.
6.3 PP file should be separated from the Counter-proposal (CP) files.
6.4 If there are more than 1 counter-proposals, combine them in chronological
(sequential) order and name the single CP file as “All CP’s”
7. Collapsed Transactions filing
Any Sales Transaction not completed but has an Acceptance signature needs to be
submitted to the Agency by clicking the Collapsed option on the Sale Transaction Filing.

"Collapsed" transactions, are those transactions that have been "accepted" but the
transaction was not finalized at the notary. Electronic Filing is similar to a regular
transaction filing.

8. Refused Transactions filing
Any Transaction that has not been Accepted need to be collected, and transferred on one
Address folder and notify the Agency from time to time.
Refused Transactions are those transaction that have been "refused" or left unanswered.
Electronic documents can be submitted as just one single folder with the title “Refused
X” in front of the property address. Contents should be the purchase-offer that contains
the word "refused" or blank on the last page.
9. Brokers Documents Safe-keeping
Brokers keeping the hard-copies at his/her place of operation should have the following
hard-copies or paper-copies in his file folder:
1. Labels on a manila folder containing the office reference number and the address of the
property. (Listings reference begins with "R", while transactions reference being with
"X".
2. Electronic Documents Submission Filing record with Checklist (with the exception of
Bank Referrals).
3. Docs Validation / Review report record or files checklist verification (except for
Collapsed or Refused transactions, Bank Referrals, and New Constructions).
4. All hard-copies of papers submitted.
5. Paper copies of the first two pages of documents whose origin is online or
electronically from the customer or collaborating broker / agency (electronic files that
have "EO -", stands for Electronic Only) in front of the filename as explained in section
5.2
10. Destruction of Paper Documents
As these electronic documents are considered copies of the paper documents, original
paper documents shall be keep for a period of 6 years at the brokers’ place of operation.
After this period, these said paper documents should be destroyed by shredding.

Appendix I: Sample of Contracts filing @ www.rox-immo.com:

Listing Filing Submission
On: Jul 4, 2012 @ 9:42 PM
IP: 74.56.169.66
 Broker Name: Edward Li
 MLS#:
 Brokerage Contract #: 88888
 Property address: 17 Harbridge, Dollard-des-Ormeaux, H9G 1B2
 Property type: House
 Brokerage Contract: yes
 Declarations by Seller: yes
 ID of seller: yes
 Certificate of Location: yes
 Deed of Sale: yes
 Or / Enterprise Registration: no
 Municipal Tax bill: yes
 School Tax bill: yes
 Condo Declaration: no
 Bldg. Insurance: no
 Condo admin contact #: no
 Condo fees notice: no
 Deed of Mortgage: no
 Leases: no
 Financial Statements: no
 G.A. minutes : no
 Condo committee memos: no
 Condo by-laws: no
 Energy bills: no
 Commission sharing agreement: no
 Disclosure Notices: no
 Power of Attorney : no
 Declaration of Transmission: no
 Company resolution: no
 Franchise agreement: no
 Matrix Report: no
 Or / Detailed description sheet: no
 Date of signature (MM/DD/YY): 7.7.12
 Brokerage Contract: Sale
 Other Info:

Appendix II: Sample of Sales filing @ www.rox-immo.com::

SalesTransaction Filing Submission
On: Jul 4, 2012 @ 8:31 PM
IP: 74.56.169.66
 Broker Name: Edward Li
 MLS#: 254256
 PP#: 536354
 Property Address:
 Promised-to-Purchase: no
 Declarations by Seller: no
 ID of buyer: yes
 Matrix Report: yes
 Mortgage approval with Seller's acknowledgement: no
 Inspection report: no
 OACIQ Disclosure Notice: no
 Commission sharing agreement: no
 Deposit "in-trust" cheque: no
 Offical Deposit receipt from the Seller's broker agency: no
 Disbursement of in-Trust: no
 Power of Attorney: no
 Amount of Sale $: 1650000.75
 Acceptance date (MM/DD/YY): 05/06/12
 Listing date (MM/DD/YY):
 Exp Date (MM/DD/YY):
 Cadastre:
 In-trust amount made to:
 In-trust amount $:
 Buyer names:
 Buyer's coordinates:
 Notary name :`
 Notary's coordinates :
 Notary Date (MM/DD/YY): 07/07/12
 Seller or Seller's agency name: Groupe Sutton Expert
 Seller or Seller's agency's coordinates : 2869 boul. St-Charles, Kirkland,H9H 3B5 Fax
514-426-4546
 Commission amount before tax to bill $ : 5000.00
 Referral broker's name and agency:
 Referral's commission before tax $:
 Other Info:

